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I thought you would be interested in this article about New FDD Report Reveals Depth of Qatar’s Terror Financing


Sent from my Verizon, Samsung Galaxy smartphone
Target list of companies investing in Iran, UAE and Saudi Arabia

Mark Dubowitz <mark@DefendDemocracy.org>

Fri, 3/10/2017 3:35 PM
To: Yusef Al Otaiba (otaliba78@hotmail.com)
Cc: John Hannah (jhannah@DefendDemocracy.org)

You forwarded this message on 3/12/2017 9:44 PM

Dear Mr. Ambassador,

The attached memorandum details companies listed by country which are doing business with Iran and also have business with the UAE and Saudi Arabia.

This is a target list for putting these companies to a choice, as we have discussed.

We will continue to update.

Hope this is helpful.

Warmest,
Mark
Non-U.S. businesses with operations in Saudi Arabia or UAE that are looking to invest in Iran

Elin Motoren (Austria)

Iran: Elin Motoren and MAPNA Iran signed deals in April 2016.1

Saudi Arabia: Elin Motoren projects with ties to Saudi Arabia include Sinoma- Southern Province Cement Co. (Main motors for new line at Taharah Cement Plant), 2014; Umm Al-Qura Cement Co. (Main motors for new line), 2014; Southern Province Cement Co. (spare motor for existing Siemens motor), 2014.1

OMV (Austria)

Iran: The National Iranian Oil Company (NIOC) and Austria’s OMV signed a deal in May 2016 to carry out joint studies on hydrocarbon reserves of salt domes in Zagros and Persian Gulf regions in southwest and south of Iran respectively.3

UAE: OMV opened an office in Abu Dhabi in 2007. Since 2011 the office serves as an E&P subsidiary for fostering the relationship with the United Arab Emirates (UAE), the screening of new business opportunities as well as the coordination of existing activities in the UAE and the Middle East region. The close cooperation with the Abu Dhabi-based International Petroleum Investment Company (IPIC). OMV’s second largest shareholder, supports OMV’s endeavors in the region. IPIC has been OMV’s shareholder since 1994 and holds 24.9% of OMV AG shares.4

Bombardier Inc. (Canada)

Iran: Western media reported in April 2016 that Bombardier Inc. was in negotiations about a deal with a prospective new airline serving the tourist island of Qeshm in southern Iran. Montreal-based Bombardier’s Chairman Pierre Beaudoin held talks with officials from the Qeshm Free Zone during a recent visit to Tehran.5

UAE: Bombardier has three sites in the UAE.6 Bombardier Transportation delivered a turnkey INNOVIA APM 300 automated people mover system at Dubai International Airport, one of the world’s busiest airports. The system started its operation in February 2016.7

3. Iran. Austria ink oil exploration deal,” IRNA (Iran), May 5, 2016. [http://www.irena.ir/News/22067539/]
Airbus (France)

Iran: In one of the largest deals in the Islamic Republic’s history, Iran Air ordered 118 Airbus commercial passenger planes, including 12 A380s. The contract is worth $25 billion.8 Airbus’s Middle East office said in mid-March 2016 that the company is evaluating options for Iranian firms to begin making parts for Airbus Group SE. Such plans were discussed following January’s historic agreement to purchase 118 jetliners.9 An Iranian official announced in early April 2016 that Iran’s deal with Airbus to purchase 118 aircraft was expected to be finalized in May-June.10

Saudi Arabia: Saudi Arabia’s Flynas is weighing an order of sixty to 100 planes between Boeing and Airbus sometime this year.21

UAE: As of early 2016, Emirates Air expected to receive 21 Airbus SE A380 superjumbo jets in the financial year ending March 2017 in a transaction worth billions of dollars.12

Alstom SA (France)

Iran: Some 500 representative from companies, including the French transport multinational Alstom SA, met in Geneva on September 24-25, 2015 to discuss everything from trade finance to business diplomacy at the second Europe-Iran Forum.13

Saudi Arabia: Alstom installed its first gas turbine in Saudi Arabia in 1951. Alstom has contributed to the development of the country’s power and transport infrastructure. Today, Alstom wants to support the Kingdom in the development of rail transport systems.14

UAE: Alstom installed its first gas turbine in the United Arab Emirates in 1975 and has contributed to the development of the country’s power and transport infrastructure. Today, Alstom wants to support the UAE in infrastructure investment, particularly rail transport systems.15

Renault (France)

Iran: French car manufacturer Renault SA began talks at the end of July 2015 to buy a minority stake in a manufacturing plant from its Iranian joint venture partner Pars Khodro.16

Saudi Arabia and UAE: Renault has dealerships in both countries.17 Saudi Arabia is a promising market for Renault vehicles since it is the number one European brand in the Kingdom, said Jacques Bousquet, head

---

9 Edad Naseri, “Iran’s deal with Airbus to be finalized in May-June,” Iran News (Iran), April 5, 2016. (http://www.reuters.com/article/us-iran-airbus-deal-idUSKBN10S4LA)
10 “Iran’s deal with Airbus to be finalized in May-June,” Iran News (Iran), April 5, 2016. (http://www.reuters.com/article/us-iran-airbus-deal-idUSKBN10S4LA)
11 http://www.reuters.com/article/us-iran-airbus-deal-idUSL5N17T290
17 http://www.renault-mc.com/dealers.html
of Renault Group Aftersales Division (France), in October 2014. Bousquet, who was on brief visit to Saudi Arabia that year told Arab News in an interview that the sales in the Kingdom had risen by 44 percent.18

Total (France)

Iran: On September 20, 2015, France’s main business lobby group, the Medef, sent a delegation to Iran comprising more than 100 firms, including oil giant Total, plane-maker Airbus, and car manufacturer Peugeot.19

Saudi Arabia: Saudi Arabia has been a close partner of Total for almost 40 years. Its operations in the country include one of the biggest refining and petrochemical facilities in the world, the SATORP complex in Jubail.20 SATLUB (Saudi TOTAL Lubricants Co Ltd) is a joint venture between TOTAL Middle East FZE and Zahid Group Holding Company Ltd for manufacturing and marketing lubricants & specialty products within the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia. SATLUB marks the entry of TOTAL in the largest lubricants market in the Arabian Peninsula.21

UAE: Total has been operating in Abu Dhabi for more than 75 years and says it has been a top foreign company active country-wide, in all our business lines. It invests regularly to train Emiratis in oil industry professions.22

BASF (Germany)

Iran: The managing director of National Iranian Petrochemical Industries Company and the deputy petroleum minister announced on December 28, 2015 that the Germans had proposed an “attractive” offer of 12 billion euros to invest in the Asaluyeh petrochemicals refinery plant in Bushehr province and close to the Pars Special Economic Zone and the Pars gas fields – the largest natural gas reserve in the world.23 An Oil Ministry official revealed that one of the German companies included in the talks was BASF.24

UAE: BASF has two sites in the UAE. BASF Kanoo Polyurethanes LLC site currently employs around 30 people and is located in Dubai Industrial City. The principal activity of the Company is production, sales, distribution, trading of polyurethane products and related services (exclusive market region GCC+ Yemen, non-exclusive neighboring countries on the Arabian Peninsula). BASF Construction Chemicals UAE LLC serves as its main office for the Gulf countries as well as the headquarters of the entire ORA region (Middle East, West Asia, CIS & Africa) and is based in Dubai Investments Park.25

Saudi Arabia: BASF also has one site in Dammam (Saudi BASF for Building Materials Co. Ltd.).26

---

20 http://www.total.com/en/saudi-arabia-
22 http://ac.tdy.com/En-Science-School-aEap-
24 سرمایه‌گذاری 12 میلیارد دلاری آلمانی در شرکت پتروشیمی ایران (The $7 Billion investment of a European Company in Iran’s Petrochemical Industry), Islamic Republic News Agency (Iran), April 5, 2016. (http://www.irisna.ir/News/82021862/)
Linde Group (Germany)

Iran: Managing Director of Mobin Petrochemical company Jamshid Sabzkar said that talks with German companies Siemens and Linde are underway for joint venture and investment on developing projects in the Iranian marketplace. 27

Saudi Arabia: Linde has several sites in KSA, including Linde Arabian Contracting Co Ltd (engineering) and Saudi Industrial Gas Co. CISC – SIGAS (industrial gases). 28

UAE: Linde has several sites in the UAE, including Linde Engineering Middle East LLC (engineering), Linde Gas Middle East LLC (industrial gases), and Linde Healthcare Middle East LLC (health care). 29

RWE AG (Germany)

Iran: Some 500 representative from companies, including the German energy firm RWE AG, the Tehran Stock Exchange, and the National Iranian Oil Co. met in Geneva on September 24-25, 2015 to discuss everything from trade finance to business diplomacy at the second Europe-Iran Forum. 30

UAE: RWE Middle East is based in Dubai. 31 RWE Technology GmbH, a company within the RWE Group that specializes in building power plants, established a joint venture with the state-run Dubai Electricity and Water Authority (DEWA) in 2012. 31

Siemens (Germany)

Iran: Siemens in May announced a rise in its second-quarter profit by €130 million in what it said was a result of the promising prospects of future activities in Iran. 32 Western media reported in early March 2016 that Siemens had signed energy deals with Iran’s Mapna Group in early January, reportedly signing a memorandum of understanding worth up to $1.6 billion to work on Iran’s rail infrastructure. 33

Saudi Arabia: Siemens has been active in the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia for more than 85 years with 2,090 employees and a revenue of 1.76 billion euro in FY 2015. 34

UAE: Siemens has been active in the United Arab Emirates since the 1970s with 2,518 employees and a revenue of 940 million euros in FY 2015. 34

---

31 http://www.rwe.com/web/uas/un/rw
33 “Iran prospects boost Siemens results,” Press TV (Iran), May 13, 2016, (http://pressiv.com/detail/2016/05/13/544469/Iran-prospects-boost-Siemens-outlook-)
35 http://www.siemens.com/about/post/worldwide/Siemens_Saudi_Arabia_EN.pdf
Volkswagen (Germany)

Iran: A German business delegation traveled to Iran on July 22, 2015 to discuss investment opportunities. The delegation included representatives from Siemens, Volkswagen, and Linde Group. An Iranian business official said that Iran-German trade relations were unlikely to resume before the end of 2015.37

Saudi Arabia: Volkswagen authorized a new national sales distributor in Saudi Arabia in 2015. “There are 26 national sales companies. One of them, or the youngest one now, is Saudi Arabia. So we decided to finally open here, with Porsche, so we have Elite Automotive Alliance as well as the existing dealer, Samaco,” said Volkswagen Group’s executive director for Saudi Arabia in 2015.38

UAE: Established in 1976 as a part of Khalifa Juma Al Nabooda group, Al Nabooda Automobiles LLC is the authorized dealer in Dubai and Northern Emirates for Volkswagen, Audi & Porsche and has three showrooms at locations in Dubai, Sharjah, and Fujairah.39

Wintershall (subsidiary of BASF) (Germany)

Iran: Wintershall oil and gas exploration subsidiary signed a memorandum of understanding with NIOC on April 12. Details were subject to confidentiality, Iranian news agency Shana had said the two companies wanted to study four oil fields in western Iran.40

UAE: In 2012, Wintershall took over the technical appraisal of the Shuwaihat sour gas and condensate field together with ADNOC and Austrian company OMV. The reservoir contains more than 20 percent hydrogen sulfide, which places great demands on the exploration and production activities.41

ATR (Italy & France)

Iran: Iran Air on February 1, 2016 inked an agreement with French-Italian aviation company ATR to purchase 20 ATR-72 small aircraft.42

Saudi Arabia and UAE: Nesma Airlines today took delivery of their two first ATR 72-600s in April 2016. These aircraft will operate in Saudi Arabia, where the airline is developing regional connectivity with the support of the national government. The two aircraft delivered at the ATR manufacturing facilities in France are leased from Dubai Aerospace Enterprise (DAE) Ltd.43

Danieli (Italy)

Iran: In late January 2016, Rouhani and a senior Iranian business delegation traveled to Rome to meet with senior Italian representatives. Italian sources say the Iranians would sign up to $18.4 billion worth

---


40 "Wintershall confirms signed memorandum of understanding with Iran," Reuters, April 12, 2016. [http://www.reuters.com/article/2016/04/12/energy-wintershall-iran-idUSKCN0OQ07120160412]

41 [https://www.wintershall.com/worldwide/dubai-wintershall-18791398]

42 [http://www.diarun.yn/14146590.html]

43 [http://www.diarun.yn/14146590.html]

of deals in sectors from energy to infrastructure, steel, and shipbuilding. The Italian metal-industry firm Danielli signed a €5.7 billion contract to supply heavy machinery and equipment to Iran.}

**Saudi Arabia**: Saudi Basic Industries Corporation (SABIC), one of the world’s leading manufacturers of chemicals, fertilizers, plastics, and metals, has announced that its steelmaking affiliate, Saudi Iron and Steel Company (Hadeed), has signed an agreement with the Italian plant maker Danielli for the construction of a new steel plant and a new production line for galvanizing long products in Jubail, Saudi Arabia.  

**Enel (Italy)**

**Iran**: Enel said it signed a memorandum of understanding with the National Iranian Gas Export Company on possible future cooperation in natural gas, liquefied natural gas and related infrastructure, that could lead to long-term gas supplies for its power stations.

**UAE**: First Solar, Enel and EDF are among a group of developers approved to bid for Abu Dhabi’s new solar plant. Abu Dhabi Water and Electricity Authority (ADWEA) has pre-qualified 34 companies for its 350-megawatt photovoltaic (PV) park in Sweihan, without disclosing in which of the three bidding categories the companies were listed.

**Eni (Italy)**

**Iran**: Italian oil firm Eni attended Rouhani’s state dinner on January 25, 2016 to discuss potential projects. Eni has an agreement that allows it to take oil from Iran in payment for previous investments.

**Saudi Arabia**: Eni is currently present in Saudi Arabia in Refining & Marketing activities, but its presence in the country dates back to 1967 when it signed an oil exploration agreement with the government. After 1973 cooperation with the country was mainly in the commercial, engineering and petrochemicals sectors. Ecofuel, a subsidiary of Eni, has a 10% stake in Ibn Zahr Saudi European Petrochemical Company, founded in 1984, which built and operates a MTBE plant (a high-octane component for petrol) with a capacity of 1.4 million tons/year as part of the Ibn Zahr petrochemical complex at Al Jubail.

**Saipem (Italy)**

**Iran**: Oil service group Saipem signed $4.5 billion contracts with National Iranian Gas Company and the Persian Oil & Gas Development Company to revamp and upgrade the Pars Shiraz and Tabriz oil

---


46 http://www.reuters.com/article/us-iran-europe-south-asia-idUSKCN0V31DB

47 "Italy's Renzi signs potentially huge business deals in Iran," Reuters, April 12, 2016. (http://www.reuters.com/article/us-iran-europe-south-asia-idUSKCN0V31DB)


50 "Italy's Renzi signs potentially huge business deals in Iran," Reuters, April 12, 2016. (http://www.reuters.com/article/us-iran-europe-south-asia-idUSKCN0V31DB)

refineries. Oil contractor Saipem said it inked a memorandum of understanding with the Razavi Oil & Gas Development Company for the Toos Gas Field project, which holds more than 60 billion cubic meters of natural gas.

**Saudi Arabia:** Saipem has been awarded new E&C Offshore contracts in Brazil and Saudi Arabia, worth approximately $700 million.82

**Royal Dutch Shell (Netherlands & UK)**

**Iran:** Royal Dutch Shell has resumed purchases of Iranian crude, becoming the second major oil firm after Total to restart trade with Tehran after the lifting of sanctions, trading sources said and ship tracking data showed.44 Foreign Secretary Philip Hammond also mediated a meeting on August 24, 2015 between senior executives from Royal Dutch Shell and Iran’s Oil Ministry. Shell agreed it would make a full payment of $2.3 billion that it owes to Iran “immediately” upon the lifting of financial sanctions, and expressed interest in investing in the Iranian energy sector.45 Iran announced in early April 2016 that Shell had cleared its debt.46 Iranian media reported in April 2016 that NIIC was in talks to ink an oil sale contract with Royal Dutch Shell to supply a portion of oil demand as Shell’s refineries in South Africa. A senior Iranian official said that Iran could sell oil at the pre-sanctions level of 100,000 barrels per day.57 The Iranians “emphasized” that several rounds of talks have occurred with Royal Dutch Shell, British Petroleum, and Malaysia’s PETRONAS.58

**UAE:** Despite exiting a joint venture in January 2016 to develop Abu Dhabi’s Bab gas reservoirs,59 Shell still holds an interest in the development of Abu Dhabi gas through its 15% share of Abu Dhabi Gas Industries Limited (Gasco).60

**International Aker Solutions Company (Norway)**

**Iran:** Iran Research Institute of Petroleum Industry and Norway’s International Aker Solutions Company inked a memorandum of Understanding to cooperate on oil projects, an official stated in May 2016.61

**Saudi Arabia:** Aker Solutions has well service set-ups in Saudi Arabia and Oman.62

---


89 http://www.wsj.com/articles/edward-skeats-royal-dutch-shell-project-455133120

90 http://www.nationalbusinessenergy.com/shell-accused-of-fraud-by-saudi-government-to-pay-

91 “Iran, Norway ink MoU to cooperate on oil industry,” IRNA (Iran), May 9, 2016 (http://www.irna.ir/News/82673570)

Lukoil (Russia)

Iran: Russia’s Lukoil and NIIC signed a contract on January 25, 2016 on two exploration projects in Iran’s southern provinces.63

Saudi Arabia: LUKOIL began its operations in the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia in March 2004 after the company won a tender for exploration and development of the Block A fields in the Rub al-Khali desert. LUKOIL became the first Russian company to obtain access to the development of the country’s mineral resources.64

Rock Flow Dynamics (RFD) (Russia)

Iran: Russia’s Rock Flow Dynamics (RFD) and the Tehran Energy Company signed a $23-million deal in May 2016.65

Saudi Arabia and UAE: RFD reportedly works with the following Gulf partners: Gulf Technology Compass LLC (GTC) and X Systems LLC.66

Uralvagonzavod (Russia)

Iran: Russia’s Uralvagonzavod company is ready to organize production in Iran of T-90S tanks if restrictions on military-technical cooperation with that country are lifted, the corporation’s Deputy Director General Alexey Zharich said on February 4, 2016.67

Saudi Arabia and UAE: Siyenko said other potential customers may include India, China, Saudi Arabia and the United Arab Emirates.68

POSCO steel company (South Korea)

Iran: South Korea’s POSCO steel company plans to sign a preliminary agreement with Iranian steelmaker PKP in 2016 to buy a stake in a $1.6 billion steel mill project in the Middle Eastern country, a source with knowledge of the matter said.69

Saudi Arabia: The Public Investment Fund of Saudi Arabia agreed to pay 1.24 trillion won ($1.1 billion) for a 38 percent stake in Posco’s engineering unit in July 2015.70 The company has a branch office in the kingdom.71

UAE: The company also has a branch in Abu Dhabi.72
SK Networks/SK Telecom (South Korea)

Iran: Deputy Commercial Manager of SAIPA automaking group Hassan Baghaei said that the group has inked a one-billion-dollar finance deal with South Korean company SK Networks. 73

Saudi Arabia: SK Telecom announced in March 2015 that it signed a Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) with Saudi Telecom Company (STC) to collaborate on the development of the innovation capabilities in Saudi Arabia. In addition, both companies agreed to explore development of mutually rewarding business opportunities in Saudi Arabia and potentially the region, especially in areas including digital healthcare, education and Smart Cities. 79

South Korean Development Bank (KDB) (South Korea)

Iran: The managing director of Bank Mellat of Iran and the South Korean Development Bank (KDB) signed a memorandum of understanding (MoU) in May 2016 to boost mutual cooperation. 75

UAE: Korea Development Bank has established a foothold in Abu Dhabi, in the latest sign of the strengthening business links between the UAE and South Korea. The Seoul-based lender, wholly-owned by South Korea’s government, inaugurated its Abu Dhabi representative office at a ceremony at Etihad Towers in 2013. 76

---

75 https://www.gowebmagazine.com/06041507.html
76 “Korean, S. Korean banks ink cooperation MoU,” IRNA (Iran), May 3, 2016. (http://www.iran.itenews/K2695014)